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A theoretical modeling approach is proposed for noise radiated from aeroelastic skin plates of aircraft fuselage

stiffened by orthogonally distributed rib-stiffeners and subjected to external jet-noise in the presence of mean flow.

The focus is placed upon quantifying the effects of mean flow on the aeroelastic-acoustic characteristics of the rib-

stiffenedplate. TheEuler–Bernoulli beamequation and the torsionalwave equation governing separately the flexural

and torsionalmotions of the rib-stiffeners are employed to accurately describe the force-moment couplingbetween the

stiffeners and the plate. Given the periodicity of the structure, the resulting governing equations of the system are

solved by applying the Poisson summation formula and the Fourier transformation technique. The radiated sound

pressure is related to the plate displacement by means of the Helmholtz equation and the fluid-structure boundary

conditions. To highlight the radiation characteristics of the periodically stiffened structure as well as the mean flow

effects, the final radiated sound pressure is presented in the form of decibels with reference to that of a bare plate

immersed in mean flow. Systematic parametric studies are conducted to evaluate the effects of external mean flow

speed, noise incident angle and periodical spacings on the aeroelastic-acoustic performance of the rib-stiffened plate.

Nomenclature

c0 = sound speed in air
c1 = speed of sound in incident fluid medium
c2 = speed of sound in radiated fluid medium
D = flexural rigidity of aeroelastic panel
E = Young’s modulus of panel material
Ex = Young’s modulus of x-wise rib-stiffener material
Ey = Young’s modulus of y-wise rib-stiffener material
Gx = shear modulus of the x-wise rib stiffener
Gy = shear modulus of the y-wise rib stiffener
H = height of rib stiffeners
h = thickness of face plate
Ix = the area moment of inertia around x axis
Iy = the area moment of inertia around y axis
Ipx = polar moment of inertia for x-wise rib stiffener
Ipy = polar moment of inertia for y-wise rib stiffener
Jx = polar moment of inertia for x-wise rib stiffener
Jy = polar moment of inertia for y-wise rib stiffener
k = sound wave number
kx = wave number component in x direction
ky = wave number component in y direction
kz = wave number component in z direction
LW = sound power level
lx = periodic spacing between two adjacent y-wise rib

stiffeners
ly = periodic spacing between two adjacent x-wise rib

stiffeners
M = Mach number
m = number of y-wise rib stiffeners
mp = mass per unit area of face plate
mx = surface mass of x-wise rib stiffener
my = surface mass of y-wise rib stiffener

M = dimension of matrix
m 0 = number of y-wise rib stiffeners
m̂ = truncated number of y-wise rib stiffeners
n = number of x-wise rib stiffeners
N = dimension of matrix
n 0 = number of x-wise rib stiffeners
n̂ = truncated number of x-wise rib stiffeners
pe = amplitude of incident sound wave
Pi = incident sound pressure
~Pi = Fourier transformation of incident sound pressure
Pr = reflected sound pressure
~Pr = Fourier transformation of reflected sound pressure
Pt = transmitted (or radiated) sound pressure
~Pt = Fourier transformation of transmitted (or radiated)

sound pressure
Pts = radiated sound pressure of rib-stiffened plate
~Pts = Fourier transformation of radiated sound pressure of

rib-stiffened plate
Ptu = radiated sound pressure of bare plate
~Ptu = Fourier transformation of radiated sound pressure of

bare plate
Q = general force matrix
qs = force of y-wise rib stiffener

~qs = Fourier transformation for force of y-wise rib stiffener
qt = force of x-wise rib stiffener

~qt = Fourier transformation for force of x-wise rib stiffener
T = generalized stiffness matrix
t = time variable
tx = thickness of x-wise rib stiffener
ty = thickness of y-wise rib stiffener
U = displacement matrix
V = velocity vector of mean flow
v = speed of mean flow in x direction
w = flexural displacement of the plate
Wm 0n 0 = amplitude of plate displacement

~w = Fourier transformation of flexural displacement of face
plate

α = wave number component in x direction
αm = α0 � 2mπ∕lx
α 0m = α0 � 2m 0π∕lx
α0 = initial wavenumber component in x-direction
β = wave number component in y direction
βn = β0 � 2nπ∕ly
β 0n = β0 � 2n 0π∕ly
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β0 = initial wave number component in y direction

γ1 = γ1�α; β� �
�������������������������������������������������
α2 � β2 − �ω − vα�2∕c20

p
γ2 = γ2�α; β� �

�����������������������������������
α2 � β2 − ω2∕c20

p
Δ = f�D�α2 � β2�2 −mω2�γ2�α; β� − 2ω2ρ0g−1
δ�·� = Dirac delta function
η = loss factor of panel material
θ = azimuth angle of mean flow
θx = ∂w∕∂y
θy = ∂w∕∂x
κs = moment of y-wise rib stiffener
~κs = Fourier transformation for moment of y-wise rib

stiffener
κt = moment of x-wise rib stiffener
~κt = Fourier transformation for moment of x-wise rib

stiffener
ν = Poisson ratio of panel materialQ
s = radiated sound power of rib-stiffened plateQ
u = radiated sound power of bare plate

ρx = density of x-wise rib-stiffener material
ρy = density of y-wise rib-stiffener material
ρ0 = density of air
ρ1 = density of incident fluid medium
ρ2 = density of radiation fluid medium
φ = elevation angle of incident sound wave
ω = circular frequency

I. Introduction

R ECENT research and development in aircraft design have
reconcentrated on the long-lasting concerns about external flow

interaction with structure responses and noise radiation into the
aircraft interior, which is of paramount importance for designing
supersonic (or high subsonic) civil and military aircrafts with a lower
interior noise level [1–19]. It has been widely regarded that the
interior cabin noise is usually attributed to the direct incidence of
engine exhaust noise and the high-speed turbulent boundary-layer
(TBL) flowover the exterior fuselage [11–17,20–25],which generate
a high level of noise, thereby affecting the comfort of passengers. In
particular, the ultrahigh-bypass turbofans have remarkably increased
tip Mach numbers, resulting in enhanced low-frequency noise
impinging on the exterior of aircraft fuselages [3,26]. To reduce the
cabin interior noise level, considerable efforts have been dedicated to
addressing the increasingly pressing issue of external fluid-flow
coupling with structure dynamic response.
Whereas early research on acoustic problems involving fluid flow

concentrated on sound reflection and transmission at the idealized
interface between a steady fluid medium and a moving fluid medium
[27–29], numerous research studies in the past decades focused on
the aeroelastic-acoustic interaction problem of an aeroelastic plate
coupled with fluid flow. Concerning sound transmission through
aircraft fuselage in the presence of external mean flow, Koval [2]
derived a theoretical model for the field incidence transmission loss
of a single-walled plate and calculated the effects of air flow, panel
curvature, and internal fuselage pressurization. As an extension of
Koval’s model, Xin et al. [30] theoretically investigated the external
mean flow effects on noise transmission through double-leaf
plate structures. In this research, four different types of acoustic
phenomena (namely, mass-air-mass resonance, standing-wave reso-
nance, standing-wave attenuation, and coincidence resonance) for a
planar double-leaf plate as well as the ring frequency resonance for a
curved double-leaf plate were identified, with closed-form formulas
for the natural frequencies of these phenomena derived based upon
physical principles. To evaluate the influence of mean flow on
boundary layer–generated interior noise, Howe and Shah [20] pre-
sented an analytical model to solve the acoustic radiation in terms of
prescribed turbulent boundary-layer pressure fluctuation, whichmay
be used to validate more general numerical schemes for fluid-
structure interaction. With mean flow effects on forced vibroacoustic
response of a baffled plate accounted for, Sgard et al. [31] proposed a
coupled finite element method–boundary element method (FEM–

BEM) approach to investigate the mean flow effects as well as the

acoustic radiation pattern for a baffled plate with different kinds of
boundary conditions; the mean flow effects were explicitly shown in
terms of added mass, stiffness, and radiation damping. Considering
the nonlinearities induced by in-plane forces and shearing forces due
to the stretching of plate bending motion, Wu and Maestrello [32]
developed theoretical formulations to estimate the dynamic and
acoustic responses of a finite baffled plate subject to turbulent
boundary-layer excitations. It was found that, in the presence ofmean
flow, the temporal instability can be induced by the added stiffness
due to acoustic radiation, and the effect of added stiffness increased
quadratically with mean flow speed. More recently, the effects of
mean flow on sound transmission across a simply supported
rectangular aeroelastic panel were analytically solved [33]. Focusing
upon aircraft sidewall structures, Legault and Atalla [34,35] and
Mejdi and Atalla [36] investigated theoretically the sound transmis-
sion problems of such periodically stiffened structures, and their
theoretical predictions agreed well with experimental results.
In addition to the aforementioned investigations, various com-

prehensive studies [4,15,16,37–41] have been conducted on
aeroelastic plates interacting with aerodynamic loading, including
theoretical modeling for sound radiation and transmission as well as
acoustic control scheme. In addition, to effectively reduce the interior
noise level of aircraft cabin fuselages over a wide frequency range,
various active strategies [11–13,21,26,42] were proposed to suppress
the vibration and noise radiation of skin plates, providing alternative
noise reduction solutions.
Although numerous experimental and theoretical studies

concerning aeroelastic-acoustic problems of fuselage-like structures
exist, at present, there lacks a thorough and fundamental under-
standing of the physical mechanism associated with the interaction
between fluid flow and a vibrating structure. Specifically, although
the factual construction of aircraft fuselage is commonly made of
thin-walled structural elements with periodic rib stiffeners, the issue
of aeroelastic-acoustic interaction for such structures has not been
well addressed by existing studies. The focus of the present work is
therefore placed upon the aeroelastic-acoustic problem of orthog-
onally rib-stiffened skin plates in the presence of external mean flow.
A theoretical model is developed by combining the Kirchhoff thin-
plate theory with the convected wave equation, with the fluid
momentum equation applied to satisfy the fluid-structure boundary
condition. The Euler–Bernoulli beam equation and the torsional
wave equation are employed to describe the force-moment coupling
between the rib stiffeners and the face plate. The system of governing
equations is solved by applying the Poisson summation formula and
Fourier transformation technique. Based on the theoretical formu-
lations, systematic parametric studies are carried out to quantify how
the external mean flow affects sound radiation from periodically
stiffened aeroelastic plates and to explore the physical mechanisms
underlying aeroelastic-acoustic interaction.

II. Theoretical Formulation

A. Dynamic Responses to Convected Harmonic Pressure

Typical aircraft fuselages are made of periodically rib stiffened
plates and are often excited by external airflow and engine exhaust
noise in cruise condition. To explore the dynamic response and sound
radiation behavior of such rib-stiffened plates immersed in external
airflow, a uniform plane sound wave varying harmonically in time is
assumed to impinge on the plate from the external mean flow side,
and the resulting sound radiation level within the interior static fluid
side is examined. As shown in Fig. 1, the aeroelastic structure
considered consists of a flat face sheet and two sets of orthogonally
distributed rib stiffeners. Both the face sheet and the stiffeners are
made of homogenous and isotropicmaterials, and thewhole structure
is immersed in inviscid, irrotational fluid media. The upper and
bottom fluid media separated by the face plate occupy the spaces of
z < 0 and z > h and, in terms of mass density and sound speed, are
characterized by (ρ1, c1) and (ρ2, c2), respectively. Let h denote the
face plate thickness, H denote the height of the stiffeners, lx and ly
denote the periodic spacings of the stiffeners in the x- and y-
directions, and tx and ty denote the thicknesses of the stiffeners in the
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x- and y-directions, respectively. The mean fluid flow with uniform
speed v is assumed to move along the x direction. The incident sound
wave transmitting from the external mean flow side is characterized
by elevation angle φ1 and azimuth angle θ with respect to the
coordinate system defined in Fig. 1. The impinged noise excitation is
partially reflected and partially transmitted through the structure via
the face plate into the interior stationary fluid medium, which is
strongly affected by the external mean flow and the rib stiffeners.
To analyze theoretically the system of Fig. 1, a number of

simplifying assumptions are made: 1) the face plate is sufficiently
thin so that it can be modeled using the classical Kirchhoff thin-plate
theory; 2) the fluid media are taken as inviscid, irrotational, and
incompressible [4–6,15,16,31,38–40,43]; and 3) the surface of the
face plate adjacent to the mean flow is sufficiently smooth so that it is
appropriate to consider the plate-fluid interface as one of the
streamlines of the fluid flow, i.e., the mean flow is tangential to the
acoustically deformed boundary [2,44].
With the forces and moments exerted by the rib stiffeners on the

face plate accounted for, the normal displacement w of the plate is
governed by

D∇4w�mp
∂2w
∂t2
� −

X
m

qs�x; y�δ�x −mlx�

−
∂
∂x

�X
m

κs�x; y�δ�x −mlx�
�
−
X
n

qt�x; y�δ�y − nly�

−
∂
∂y

�X
n

κt�x; y�δ�y − nly�
�

� Pi�x; y; 0� � Pr�x; y; 0� − Pt�x; y; h� (1)

wheremp is the surfacemass;D is the flexural rigidity of the plate; qs
and κs are the forces and moments of y-wise stiffeners; qt and κt are
the forces and moments of x-wise stiffeners; Pi, Pr, and Pt are the
incident, reflected, and radiated sound pressure; andm and n are the
number of x- and y-wise stiffeners, respectively.
The Euler–Bernoulli beam equation and torsional wave equation

governing the flexural and torsional motions of the rib stiffeners are
shown in Eqs. (2) and (3) (note that the bending moments have been
implicitly included in the Euler–Bernoulli equation, because the first-
order partial derivative of the bending moments about the coordinate
is equivalent to transverse force [45]):
1) x-wise stiffeners:

ExIx
∂4w
∂x4
�mx

∂2w
∂t2
� qt�x; y�;

GxJx
∂2θx
∂x2

− ρxIpx
∂2θx
∂t2
� κt�x; y� (2)

2) y-wise stiffeners:

EyIy
∂4w
∂y4
�my

∂2w
∂t2
� qs�x; y�;

GyJy
∂2θy
∂y2

− ρyIpy
∂2θy
∂t2
� κs�x; y�

(3)

where ExIx,GxJx, Ipx, ρx, andmx are the flexural stiffness, torsional
stiffness, polar moment of inertia, density, and surfacemass for the x-
wise stiffeners, respectively; EyIy, GyJy, Ipy, ρy, and my are the
flexural stiffness, torsional stiffness, polarmoment of inertia, density,
and surface mass for the y-wise stiffeners, respectively; and θx��
∂w∕∂y� and θy�� ∂w∕∂x� are the torsion angles of the x- and y-wise
stiffeners, respectively.
The incident sound pressure is taken as a traveling pressure wave

excitation:

Pi�x; y; z� � peei�ωt−kxx−kyy−kzz� (4)

where the soundwave number components depend upon the incident
sound elevation angle φ and azimuth angle θ, as

kx � k cos φ cos θ; ky � k cos φ sin θ; kz � k sin φ

(5)

With kx and ky replaced by α0 and β0 as the initial wave number
components, the incident sound pressure at the interface between air
and plate can be written as

Pi�x; y; 0� � peei�ωt−α0x−β0y� (6)

The incident sound pressure in an inviscid and irrotational fluid
moving in a plane parallel to the plate surface satisfies the convected
wave equation [2,46], as

D2Pi
Dt2

�
�
∂
∂t
� V · ∇

�
2

Pi � c20∇2Pi (7)

When the uniform flow of velocity V moves along the x direction
(Fig. 1), the wave equation for the mean flow is simplified as

�
∂
∂t
� v · ∂

∂x

�
2

Pi � c20∇2Pi (8)

Upon substituting Eq. (4) into Eq. (8), the wave number for the mean
flow is obtained as

k � ω

c0�1�M cos φ cos θ� (9)

where M � v∕c0 is the Mach number of the mean flow, and c0 is
the sound speed in fluid. When the fluid is stationary (i.e.,M � 0),
k � ω∕c0.
Taking advantage of the periodicity of the rib-stiffened plates

examined in the present study and employing the Poisson summation
formula, we can express the wave components in the form of space
harmonic series [47–52]:

X
m

δ�x −mlx� �
1

lx

X
m

e−i�2mπ∕lx�x;

X
n

δ�y − nly� �
1

ly

X
n

e−i�2nπ∕ly�y (10)

The Fourier transformation pairs of a function with respect to (x, y)
and (α, β) are defined as

w�x; y� �
Z �∞
−∞

Z �∞
−∞

~w�α; β�ei�αx�βy� dαdβ (11)

~w�α; β� �
�
1

2π

�
2
Z �∞
−∞

Z �∞
−∞

w�x; y�e−i�αx�βy� dxdy (12)

Applying the Poisson summation formula and taking the Fourier
transformation of Eq. (1) leads to

Fig. 1 Schematic of orthogonally rib-stiffened plate excited by
convected harmonic pressure.
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�D�α2 � β2�2 −mω2� ~w�α; β�

� −
1

lx

X
m

� ~qs�αm; β� � iα~κs�αm; β��

−
1

ly

X
n

� ~qt�α; βn� � iβ ~κt�α; βn��

� peδ�α� α0�δ�β� β0� � ~Pr�α; β; 0� − ~Pt�α; β; h� (13)

where αm � α� 2mπ∕lx; βn � β� 2mπ∕ly; and ~qs�αm; β�,
~κs�αm; β�, ~qt�α; βn�, and ~κt�α; βn� can be obtained by taking the
Fourier transformation of Eqs. (2) and (3):

~qs�αm; β� � �EyIyβ4 −myω2� ~w�αm; β� (14)

~κs�αm; β� � −�GyJyβ2 − ρyIpyω
2��iαm� ~w�αm; β� (15)

~qt�α; βn� � �ExIxα4 −mxω2� ~w�α; βn� (16)

~κt�α; βn� � −�GxJxα2 − ρxIpxω
2��iβn� ~w�α; βn� (17)

The sound pressure in incident side Pi � Pr (including both the
incident and reflected sound pressure) and the radiated sound
pressure Pt satisfy the convected wave equation and the Helmholtz
equation, respectively:

�
∂2

∂x2
� ∂2

∂y2
� ∂2

∂z2

�
�Pi�x; y; z� � Pr�x; y; z��

−
1

c20

�
∂
∂t
� v · ∂

∂x

�
2

�Pi�x; y; z� � Pr�x; y; z�� � 0 (18)

�
∂2

∂x2
� ∂2

∂y2
� ∂2

∂z2

�
Pt�x; y; z� �

�
ω

c0

�
2

Pt�x; y; z� � 0 (19)

which, together with the boundary condition

∂�Pi � Pr�
∂z

����
z�0
� ω2ρ0w;

∂Pt
∂z

����
z�h
� ω2ρ0w (20)

ensure the equality of fluid velocity at the fluid-solid interface and
plate velocity, ρ0 being the fluid density. Transforming Eqs. (18–20)
yields

~Pr�α; β; z� � peδ�α� α0�δ�β� β0�eγ1z

� ω2ρ0 ~w�α; β�eγ1z∕γ1�α; β� (21)

~Pt�α; β; z� � −ω2ρ0 ~w�α; β�e−γ2z�γ2h∕γ2�α; β� (22)

where

γ21 � α2 � β2 − �ω − vα�2∕c20 (23)

γ22 � α2 � β2 − ω2∕c20 (24)

Incorporating Eqs. (14–17) and Eqs. (21) and (22) into Eq. (13)
results in

�D�α2 � β2�2 −mω2 − ω2ρ0∕γ1�α; β� − ω2ρ0∕γ2�α; β�� ~w�α; β�

� 1

lx

X
m

�EyIyβ4 −myω2 � ααm�GyJyβ2 − ρyIpyω
2�� · ~w�αm; β�

� 1

ly

X
n

�ExIxα4 −mxω2 � ββn�GxJxα2 − ρxIpxω
2�� · ~w�α; βn�

� 2peδ�α� α0�δ�β� β0�
(25)

To solve Eq. (25), (α, β) are replaced by (α 0m, β
0
n), leading to a set of

simultaneous algebraic equations:

�D�α 02m � β 02n �2 −mω2 − ω2ρ0∕γ1�α 0m; β 0n�
− ω2ρ0∕γ2�α 0m; β 0n�� ~w�α 0m; β 0n�

� 1

lx

X
m

�EyIyβ 04n −myω2 � α 0mαm�GyJyβ 02n − ρyIpyω
2��

· ~w�αm; β 0n�

� 1

ly

X
n

�ExIxβ 04m −mxω2 � β 0nβn�GxJxα 02m − ρxIpxω
2��

· ~w�α 0m; βn�
� 2peδ�α 0m � α0�δ�β 0n � β0� (26)

To facilitate subsequent numerical calculations, this equation is
rewritten as

�D�α 02m � β 02n �2 −mω2 − ω2ρ0∕γ1�α 0m; β 0n�
− ω2ρ0∕γ2�α 0m; β 0n�� ~w�α 0m; β 0n�

� 1

lx
�EyIyβ 04n −myω2�

X
m

~w�αm; β 0n�

� 1

lx
α 0m�GyJyβ 02n − ρyIpyω

2�
X
m

αm ~w�αm; β 0n�

� 1

ly
�ExIxα 04m −mxω2�

X
n

~w�α 0m; βn�

� 1

ly
β 0n�GxJxα 02m − ρxIpxω

2�
X
n

βn ~w�α 0m; βn�

� 2peδ�α 0m � α0�δ�β 0n � β0� (27)

The amplitudes of the plate in the wave number space should satisfy
an infinite set of simultaneous equations, which contain a doubly
infinite number of unknowns: ~w�α 0m; β 0n� for m 0 � −∞;∞ and
n 0 � −∞;∞. To perform numerical calculations, the equations can
be truncated to retain a finite number of unknowns withm 0 � −m̂; m̂
and n 0 � −n̂; n̂ (insofar as the solutions converge). To be concise,
the resulting simultaneous equations containing a finite number
(i.e., MN, where M � 2m̂� 1 and N � 2n̂� 1) of unknowns can
be expressed in matrix form as

TMN ×MNUMN ×1 � QMN ×1 (28)

where TMN ×MN denotes the generalized stiffness matrix, UMN ×1
represents the displacement matrix, and QMN ×1 signifies the
generalized force matrix. Detailed expressions for these matrices can
be found in the Appendix. The resulting set of simultaneous
equations for a total ofMN unknowns is then numerically solved to
obtain the solution for ~w�α; β�.

B. Radiated Sound Pressure

As aforementioned, the displacement of the orthogonally rib-
stiffened plate can be obtained by solving the governing equations:
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~w�α; β� �
X
m 0n 0

Wm 0n 0 · 2peδ�α 0m � α0�δ�β 0n � β0� (29)

where Wm 0n 0 is associated with the inverse form of the generalized
stiffness matrix TMN ×MN . In fact, this expression gives the series
form solution of Eq. (28).
Once the plate displacements are determined, the radiated sound

pressure induced by plate vibration can be obtained by employing
Eq. (22):

~Pts�α; β; h� � −ω2ρ0 ~w�α; β�∕γ2�α; β� (30)

The radiated sound pressure in real physical space is calculated by
applying the Fourier transformation:

Pts�x; y� �
Z �∞
−∞

Z �∞
−∞

~Pts�α; β� · ei�αx�βy� dαdβ

�
Z �∞
−∞

Z �∞
−∞

X
m 0n 0

Wm 0n 0�−ω2ρ0�

· 2peδ�α 0m � α0�δ�β 0n � β0�∕γ2�α; β� · ei�αx�βy� dαdβ

�
X
m 0n 0

Wm 0n 0�−ω2ρ0� · 2pe∕γ2

�−α0 − 2m 0π∕lx;−β0 − 2n 0π∕ly� · e−i��α0�2m 0π∕lx�x��β0�2n 0π∕ly�y�

(31)

The truncation manipulation of Eq. (27) into a finite range actually
implies that the infinite extent structure is replaced by a finite extent
structure with geometrical dimensions of Mlx × Nly. It has been
established that sufficiently large values chosen for M and N can
ensure the solution convergence in subsequent numerical calcula-
tions. Correspondingly, the total radiated sound power can be
evaluated by [10,40,53,54]

Y
s

� 1

2
Re

�Z
n̂ly

−n̂ly

Z
m̂lx

−m̂lx
Pts�x; y� · v�ts�x; y� dxdy
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2ρ0c0

Z
n̂ly

−n̂ly

Z
m̂lx

−m̂lx

����
X

m 0n 0Wm 0n 0�−ω2ρ0� · 2pe∕γ2�α0 � 2m 0π∕
lx;β0�2n 0π∕ly�·e−i��α0�2m 0π∕lx �x��β0�2n 0π∕ly �y�

����
2 dxdy

� 1

2ρ0c0

Z
n̂ly

−n̂ly

Z
m̂lx

−m̂lx

����4ω4ρ20p
2
e

X
mn;kl

WmnWkl

γ2�αm; βn�γ2�αk; βl�
· e−i�αmx�βny�e−i�αkx�βly�

���� dxdy

� 2

ρ0c0
ω4ρ20p

2
e

����
X
mn;kl

WmnWkl

γ2�αm; βn�γ2�αk; βl�
·

4

�αm � αk��βn � βl�
· sin��αm � αk�m̂lx� sin��βn � βl�n̂ly�

����

(32)

where the symbol � denotes a complex conjugate, and vts�x; y� �
Pts�x; y�∕�ρ0c0� is the local acoustic velocity on the condition of
plane waves assumption.
To highlight the radiation characteristics of periodically rib-

stiffened structures as well as the mean flow effects, the solution for a
bare face plate without any rib stiffeners in steady fluid is given in
Eq. (37), which is also used as a reference. The displacement of a bare
plate can be easily obtained from Eq. (25) by disregarding the terms
related to the rib stiffeners:

~w�α; β� � 2peδ�α� α0�δ�β� β0�
D�α2 � β2�2 −mω2 − 2ω2ρ0∕γ2�α; β�

(33)

The radiated sound pressure is

~Ptu�α; β; h� � −ω2ρ0 ~w�α; β�∕γ2�α; β� (34)

Incorporating Eq. (33) and taking the Fourier transformation of
Eq. (34) yields

Ptu�x; y� �
Z �∞
−∞

Z �∞
−∞

~Ptu�α; β� · ei�αx�βy� dαdβ

�
Z �∞
−∞

Z �∞
−∞

Δ�α; β��−ω2ρ0�

· 2peδ�α� α0�δ�β� β0�ei�αx�βy� dαdβ
� Δ�−α0;−β0��−ω2ρ0� · 2pee−i�α0x�β0y� (35)

where

Δ�α; β� � f�D�α2 � β2�2 −mω2�γ2�α; β� − 2ω2ρ0g−1;

γ2�α; β� �
�����������������������������������
α2 � β2 − ω2∕c20

q
(36)

The total radiated sound power by a bare plate having the same
geometrical dimensions as the rib-stiffened plate is [10,40,53,54]

Y
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dxdy
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2
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Z
n̂ly

−n̂ly

Z
m̂lx

−m̂lx

����Δ2�α0; β0�e−2i�α0x�β0y�
���� dxdy
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ρ0c0
ω4ρ20p

2
e

���� sin�2α0m̂lx� sin�2β0n̂ly�
α0β0f�D�α20 � β20�2 −mω2�γ2�α0; β0� − 2ω2ρ0g2

����
(37)

where the symbol � denotes a complex conjugate, and vtu�x; y� �
Ptu�x; y�∕�ρ0c0� is the local acoustic velocity on the condition of
plane waves assumption.
Finally, with the bare plate taken as a reference, the radiated sound

power level (PWL) LW of the orthogonally rib-stiffened plate is
expressed in decibel scale as

LW � 10 log10

�Q
sQ
u

�
(38)

The soundPWLLW thus defined is applied in the following section to
quantify how the external mean flow affects the process of noise
transmission and reveal the underlying physical mechanisms.

III. Parametric Study for Structural Sound Radiation

The aeroelastic-acoustic model and solution procedure presented
in the preceding section are used to investigate the influence of
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external mean flow on the transmission of jet-engine noise through
rib-stiffened aircraft fuselage into an aircraft interior. To provide a
comprehensive parametric study, the effects of Mach number, noise
incident angle, and periodic spacings of the rib stiffeners on structural
sound radiation are quantified.
For numerical calculations, the physical parameters and structural

dimensions of the system are taken as follows. The face plate and rib
stiffeners are both made of aluminum alloy with Young’s modulus
E � 70 GPa, Poisson ratio ν � 0.33, and loss factor η � 0.01,
typical for skin panel material of commercial aircrafts. The face plate
has thickness h � 0.002 m, whereas the rib stiffeners have thickness
tx � ty � 0.001 m and height H � 0.08 m. The fluid media sur-
rounding the structure (see Fig. 1) are taken as air, with density
ρ1 � ρ2 � 1.21 kg∕m3 and sound speed c1 � c2 � 343 m∕s.

A. Effect of Mach Number

Given that the primary objective of this investigation is to examine
how external mean flow affects noise transmission through a rib-
stiffened aeroelastic plate into an aircraft interior, the Mach number
as a key parameter for external mean flow falls into the focal point
category. To highlight the periodicity of the stiffened plate as well as
the external mean flow effects, the radiated sound power of the
structure immersed in mean flow is normalized by that of the bare
face plate in stationary fluid, i.e., Eq. (38). Figure 2 plots the predicted
structure radiated sound pressure as a function of frequency for
selected Mach numbers (i.e., M � 0, 0.4, 0.8, and 1.2), with
φ � 60 × deg , θ � 0 deg, and lx � ly � 0.2 m.
It is seen from Fig. 2 that the presence of external mean flow

significantly affects sound radiated from the rib-stiffened plate, as
evidenced by the dramatic difference between the overall tendency of
sound PWL LW versus the frequency curve for caseM � 0 and that
for other cases (M � 0.4, 0.8, and 1.2). The curves associated with
mean flow exhibit a similar tendency, although the specific PWL
values and peak (or dip) locations differ for different Mach numbers.
The results of Fig. 2 show that the presence of mean flow visually
reduces the PWL at low frequencies (<80 Hz) and enhances the
modal behavior of the periodically rib-stiffened plate. Further, as the
Mach number is increased, whereas the PWL decreases at low
frequencies (<80 Hz), the location of the corresponding resonance
peak remains approximately unchangedwhile the antiresonance dips
move to higher frequencies. These results imply the substantial
influence of structural periodicity and external mean flow on sound
radiation from rib-stiffened plates immersed in mean flow, because
the choice of dimensionless PWL (with reference to that of a bare
plate) eliminates other system factors.
To explore more details associated with the sound radiation

properties of rib-stiffened plates in the presence of external mean
flow, Fig. 3 presents the sound PWL in decibels with reference to
10−12 W of the rib-stiffened plate and the reference sound PWL in dB
with reference to 10−12 W radiated from a bare plate under harmonic

plane sound wave excitation of 1 Pa pressure. It is seen from Fig. 3
that the presence of mean flow leads to a modest decrease in the
radiated sound power of the structure, thereby increasing the sound
transmission loss. This feature is consistent with the existing results
of Koval [2]. Moreover, as the Mach number is increased, the overall
radiated sound power of the structure decreases, especially in the low
frequency range. Also, with the increase of the Mach number, the
modal dips appearing in the PWL curve shift to higher frequencies,
which implies that the presence of mean flow increases the modal
frequency of the structure. If one notes that the location of the first dip
in the PWLversus the frequency curve of the stiffened plate atM � 0
is coincident with that of the first dip in the PWL curve of the bare
plate at M � 0, it is understandable that no peak will appear at this
location in the PWL curve of the stiffened plate atM � 0 due to the
counteraction between the two. In contrast, while the first dips in the
PWL curve of the stiffened plate at M ≠ 0 move to higher
frequencies, a peak will appear at this location in the PWL curve of
the stiffened plate atM ≠ 0.

B. Effect of Incidence Angle

For an aircraft in cruise condition, the noise induced by jet-engine
or screw propeller may impact the fuselage skin structure at different
incidence angles, depending upon the cruise speed and the skin
structure location with respect to the source of the noise. Therefore,
the effect of the noise incidence angle on sound radiation has actual
significance in the evaluation of aircraft interior noise at different
cruise speeds aswell as the design of specific skin structures. Figure 4
plots the radiated sound PWL as a function of frequency for varying
incidence angles, with θ � 0 deg, M � 0.8 (selected for typical
aircraft cruise speed; the following cases are also chooseM � 0.8),
and lx � ly � 0.2 m. A notable feature of Fig. 4 is that the peaks and
dips in the PWL versus frequency curves shift to higher frequencies
as the incidence angle is increased. Correspondingly, this induces
changes in sound PWL at specific frequencies and the resultant
alteration of the whole curve tendency. The sound wave with a more
oblique sound incidence angle (i.e., a smaller incidence angleφ in the
present coordinate of Fig. 1) is capable of exciting flexural bending
waves with more frequency components in the plate, which is thus
more likely to induce modal resonance and antiresonance over a
wider frequency range. As a result, the peaks and dips move to lower
frequencies as the incidence angle is decreased, as shown in Fig. 4.
In the presence of mean flow with Mach numberM � 0.8, Fig. 5

presents both the PWL of the rib-stiffened plate and the reference
PWLof the bare plate, in dBwith reference to 10−12 W. As the sound
incidence angle is increased, the dips in the PWL curves of both the
bare plate and the rib-stiffened plate shift to higher frequencies.
Moreover, the PWL values decreasewith increasing sound incidence
angle in a wide frequency range, which is particularly significant in

Fig. 2 Radiated soundpower of the rib-stiffened plate (with reference to
that of the bare plate) plotted as a function of frequency for selectedMach
numbers of mean flow (φ � 60 deg, θ � 0 deg, lx � ly � 0.2 m).

Fig. 3 Radiated sound power of the bare plate and the rib-stiffened

plate (with reference to 10−12 W) plotted as a function of frequency
for selected Mach numbers of mean flow (φ � 60 deg, θ � 0 deg,
lx � ly � 0.2 m).
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the midfrequency range. This happens because the sound impedance
of the structure is dependent of the sound incidence angle: larger
sound impedance associated with a higher incidence angle will
noticeably reduce the sound radiation of the structure.

C. Effect of Periodic Spacings

As a key parameter of the rib-stiffened structures considered in this
study, the spacing between two adjacent stiffeners in the x or y
direction characterizes the periodicity of the structure. To explore the
effect of structure periodicity on sound radiation, the radiated sound
power is plotted in Fig. 6 as a function of frequency for several
choices of periodic spacings, with φ � 45 deg, θ � 0 deg, and
M � 0.8. For simplicity, the stiffeners are taken as equally spaced
along the x and y directions, lx � ly. As the periodic spacing is
increased, whereas the whole tendency of the PWL versus frequency
remains unchanged, the peaks and dips are noticeably shifted to lower
frequencies (Fig. 6). This means that, for periodically rib-stiffened
plates immersed in external mean flow, the natural frequencies of the
plate decrease with increasing periodic spacings and relatively small
alterations of the periodic spacings will not change broadly the
periodicity nature of the structure. As the factual aircraft structures
are often not perfectly periodic, the sound radiation behavior of
locally nonperiodic structures is an interesting issue for aero-
acoustical design of aircraft fuselages. This issuewill be addressed in
a separate study.
In the presence of mean flow, to gain more insights into the effect

of periodic spacings on sound radiation, Fig. 7 plots the PWL of the

rib-stiffened plate and the reference PWLof the bare plate for selected
periodic spacings, withM � 0.8. As a reference, the sound power of
the bare plate is calculated by a truncation manipulation [Eq. (37)] so
that it has the same dimensions (Mlx × Nly) as the rib-stiffened plate,
which is therefore also related to periodic spacings, as shown in
Fig. 7. It is seen that the peaks and dips in the PWL versus frequency
curves all move to lower frequencies as the periodic spacing is
increased. Moreover, with increasing periodic spacing, the radiation
sound power decreases in the low frequency range (<100 Hz) and
increases in the high frequency range (<100 Hz) as far as the overall
tendency is concerned. As a matter of fact, increasing the periodic
spacing reduces the stiffness of the structure, which in turn causes the
radiated sound power to decrease below 100 Hz and increase above
100 Hz.

IV. Conclusions

A theoretical model has been developed for sound radiation from
aeroelastic plates stiffened by two sets of orthogonally distributed rib
stiffeners and subjected to external jet noise, with particular focus
placed upon the influence of the presence of convected mean flow.
The model is built upon the Kirchhoff thin plate theory and the
convected wave equation, with the Euler–Bernoulli bean equation
and the torsional wave equation applied to describe the flexural and
torsional motions of the rib stiffeners, respectively. In view of the
periodic nature of the structure, the Poisson summation formula and
the Fourier transformation technique are adopted to solve the

Fig. 5 Radiated soundpower of the bare plate and the rib-stiffenedplate
(with reference to 10−12 W) plotted as a function of frequency for various
incident angles (θ � 0 deg,M � 0.8, lx � ly � 0.2 m).

Fig. 6 Radiated soundpower of the rib-stiffened plate (with reference to
that of the bare plate) plotted as a function of frequency for various
periodic spacings (φ � 45 deg, θ � 0 deg,M � 0.8).

Fig. 7 Radiated soundpower of the bare plate and the rib-stiffenedplate
(with reference to 10−12 W) plotted as a function of frequency for various
periodic spacings (φ � 45 deg, θ � 0 deg,M � 0.8).

Fig. 4 Radiated soundpower of the rib-stiffened plate (with reference to
that of the bare plate) plotted as a function of frequency for various
incident angles (θ � 0 deg,M � 0.8, lx � ly � 0.2 m).
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aeroelastic-acoustic governing equations of the system. To highlight
the effects of external mean flow and structural periodicity, the sound
pressure radiated by the structure is given in the form of a decibel
scale with respect to that radiated by a bare plate immersed in
stationary fluid.
To gain fundamental insights into the aeroelastic-acoustic

behavior of rib-stiffened plates immersed in external mean flow,
systematic numerical studies are carried out with the developed
model to quantify the effects of mean flow speed, jet-noise incident
angle, and stiffener spacings. It is established that the presence of
mean flow significantly affects the sound radiation performance of
the structure, dramatically reducing its PWL level at relatively low
frequencies. As the mean flow Mach number is increased, whereas
the location of the resonance peak on the PWL versus frequency
curve remains nearly unchanged, the antiresonance dips move to
higher frequencies. As the sound incidence angle is increased, the
peaks and dips on the PWL curves are remarkably shifted to higher
frequencies, leading to changes in the PWL value at specific
frequencies and the resultant alteration of the whole curve tendency.
As the periodic spacings are increased, the PWL peaks and dips all
move to lower frequencies while the whole tendency of the curve
remains unchanged.
The theoretical model presented in this study is capable of giving

reasonable predictions for sound radiation of rib-stiffened aircraft
fuselage structures, which is helpful for the evaluation of aircraft
interior noise level at different cruise speeds and the design of aircraft
skin structures at different locations with respect to the jet engine.
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Appendix A: Derivation of Eq. (28)

The displacement components of the face plate in thewave number
space are

fUm 0n 0g
� �U11 U21 ··· UM1 U12 U22 ··· UM2 ··· UMN �TMN ×1

(A1)

where

Um 0n 0 � ~w1�α 0m; β 0n� (A2)

The right-hand side of Eq. (28) represents the generalized force:

fQm 0n 0g
� �Q11 Q21 ··· QM1 Q12 Q22 ··· QM2 ··· QMN �TMN ×1

(A3)

where

Qm 0n 0 � 2peδ�α 0m � α0�δ�β 0n � β0� (A4)

λ1;m 0n 0 � D�α 02m � β 02n �2 −mω2 − ω2ρ0∕γ1�α 0m; β 0n�
− ω2ρ0∕γ2�α 0m; β 0n� (A5)

T1 �

2
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. .
.
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λ1;22

. .
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. .
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MN ×MN

(A6)
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lx
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66664

�EyIyβ 04n −myω2� �EyIyβ 04n −myω2� · · · �EyIyβ 04n −myω2�
�EyIyβ 04n −myω2� �EyIyβ 04n −myω2� · · · �EyIyβ 04n −myω2�

..

. ..
. . .

. ..
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�EyIyβ 04n −myω2� �EyIyβ 04n −myω2� · · · �EyIyβ 04n −myω2�

3
77775
M×N

(A7)

T2 �

2
6664
λ2;M1

λ2;M2

. .
.

λ2;MN

3
7775
MN ×MN

(A8)

λ3;Mn 0 �
1

lx
�GyJyβ 02n

− ρyIpyω
2�

2
6664

α1α
0
1 α2α

0
1 · · · αMα

0
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. . .
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(A9)
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T3 �

2
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. .
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λ3;MN

3
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MN ×MN

(A10)
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� 1
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T5 �

2
6664

λ5;M1;1 λ5;M1;2 · · · λ5;M1;N

λ5;M2;1 λ5;M2;2 · · · λ5;M2;N

..

. ..
. . .

. ..
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λ5;MN;1 λ5;MN;2 · · · λ5;MN;N
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(A14)

Employing the definition of the previously presented submatrices,
one obtains

T � T1 � T2 � T3 � T4 � T5 (A15)
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